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tence of promoting the interests of
science, is an Englishman, but our

surprize was somewhat diminished on
hearing that he is also a Scairtt. It is

"under Providence," it ssems, thathe hopes to be the instrument of ad-

vancing science, by exhibiting a THIN 
FRENCHMAN at two shillings and six-

pence a-head! The following is the
exquisite paragraph in which this

pious purpose is announced:-
" In this enlightened age, when

science has advanced with rapid
strides, and borne down before it

every prejudice which ignorant and
interested pretenders have attempted

to oppose to its course; when the ex-
cellence of the arts, of literature, com-
merce, chemistry, and medicine, have
arrived at great perfection, owing to
fair discussion and open inquiry, every
man must feel proud and conscious
that he is rendering a true and im-
portant benefit to mankind in general,
and to his own country in particular,
whenever he is the instrument, through
Providence, of biinaing before the ob-
servation of scientific men any object
calculated, through their inquiries and
researches, to meliorate the general
condition of our corporeal state, and
render ns more intimately acquainted
with the formation of the human
frame, and the extraordinary sports
of nature, occasionally exhibited in
its construction."

Cant and hypocrisy are here pro-
minent enough! In the name of JOE

BURNS, what does the Showman mean

by stating that the exhibition of such
an uninteresting creature is calculated
either to 11 promote the interests of

science," or " meliorate the general
condition of our corporeal state" ? To
us it appears capable only of exciting
disgust. We have, however, no more

space to allot to the subject, but may 
’’

perhaps recur to it, if this outrage on

public decency should be persisted in.

THE DUBLIN HOSPITALS.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

Dublin, Aug. 4th, 1825.
SIR,&mdash;The Surgical Pupils of this

City have some reason to complain of
the indolence of your learned and
astute Correspondent ERINENSIS, in
his neglecting to visit the various hos-
pitals of this metropolis, where he
would find the most gratifying oppor-
tunities of applying his caustic appli-
cations to baneful excrescences of
morbid growth, which have been time
immemorial equally injurious and vex-
atious to operators and spectators,
patients and pupils, but which would
soon yield to the severe but whole-
some dressings you employ.
Hitherto ERINENSIS has only amused

himself and the public witli the Pro-
fessors, but let him tickle the Hospi-
tal Surgeons a little, and I shall pro-
mise that he will find rare sport
amongst them. These observations
will be ill nstrated by an occurrence
which I shall now detail.
On Tuesday last (2d August) hear-

ing that the operation of removing a
portion of the lower jaw, on account
of an osteo-sarcomatous disease, was-
to be performed at the Richmond
Surgical tlOspltal, 1 maae my way,
with many others, uninvited into the
operating theatre of that institution.
This room, though larger than any of
the theatres of the London Hospitals,.
was nearly -filled by Pupils and Sur-
e.ons; the former seated on the

benches, the latter standing on what
may be termed the stage, and ob-
structing and mobbishly closing up
its whole area. The patient was a.

boy about fourteen&mdash;the operator, Mr.
CARMICHAEL. The patient was placed
on, the lap of an able assistant, but
on the first incision the boy screamed
and struggled with so much violence
that it required much more than the
strength, applied as it was, of the many
broad - shouldered gentlemen sur-

rounding him to keep him on his seat,.
but as to securing his head, the more-
hands that attempted it the worse

they succeeded. A regular confusion
now ensued ; the operator supplicated
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for light, air, and room ; his privi-
leged brethren thronged but the more
intensely about him; the pupils -lost
altogether a sight of ,the patient, the
operation, and even of the operator.
The patient was shifted to a table,
but still remained invisible ; his
continued screams, however, and the
repeated remonstrances of Mr. CAR-
’BIICHAL2 insisting for elbow room,
assured us that the operation was still
going on, bnt as to a glance at the
res gesta, we might as well have been
posted at the outside of the building.

This scene (if scene it could be
called that seen was not) continued

-upwards of half an hour, when at

length the pupils were gratified with
a view of the piece of the jaw-bbne
which had been removed, and which
exhibited an interesting specimen of
this disease in its early stage, while
the medullary substance is still en-
cased by bone. We also saw the

boy walk stoutly out of the operating
room, notwithstanding his sufferings
and loss of blood, without deigning
to avail himself of the assistance which
was proffered to him on all sides.
Now, Mr. Editor, is not an opera-

tion thus ill-managed and obstructed
a disgrace to the elders of the pro-
fession, uninstructive to the pupils,
and dangerous in the extreme to the
patient? How the operator, incnm-
bered and pressed upon by crowds,
was able to perform his work is more
than I can conjecture. He must

certainly have the qualifications of
coolness, determination, and self-pos-
session, in no slight degree, who
could accomplish such a task amidst
such obstructions. I heard him re-

peatedly call for fresh sponges and
instruments, but the pupil who had
the care of the materiel had been
bustled out of his place and could not,
without the greatest difficulty and de-
lay, struggle back to the table.
Why did his colleagnes of tlie hos-

pital permit the operator to be thus ’,

hampered and harrassed? If one of
the number, instead of cracking his
jokes, had cracked some of the numb-
skulls which intercepted the light 
from the patient in his perilous situ-
ation, he would have better deserved
the appellation of " Paddy Carey,"
with which ERINENSIS has christened
him. I observed two Foreigners pre-_

sent, who shrugged their shoulders at
the irregalarity they witnessed, and I
could not avoid blushing for my dis-
orderly countrymen.
Many other matters requiring your

correcting hand, Mr. Editor, press
upon my recollection, and I shall fur-
nisli you with them in some future
communication, if I find that the pre-
sent shall not be considered unworthy
of your notice; and I remain your
obedient servant and warm admirer,

A PUPIL OF THE COLLEGE OF
SURGEONS IN IRELAND.

P. S. I yesterday (Wednesday)
visited the Richmond Hospital again,
for the purpose of seeing an ampnta-
tion of the arm by the same operator,
and I was well pleased to hear that
gentleman, in the presence of the pn-
pils, give directions to the apothecary
to have permanent seats erected for
such of the seniors of the profession
as might he present, " which arrange-
ment," he observed, " will place the
visitors in their proper station, that
of spectators and not of performers,
and prevent that officious and indeli-
cate interference which embarrasses
the operator, obstrncts the view of
the pnpil, and, what is of more con-
sequence, may even endanger the life
of the patient." 

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;I should indeed have been

astonished had my letter remained un-
answered, but my gratification would
have exceeded n,y surprize had the
charges against Mr. STANLEY been
contradicted by facts instead of un-
supported assertions. " A Dresser of
St. Lartholomew’s" sees, if I recol-
lect rightly, through a false medium;
and, sincerely as I regret his organic
infirmity, I lament still more his men-’
tal blindness. He preconceives the
question lie undertakes to defend, and,
weighs Mr. Stanley’s merits by his
pupillary patronage. ’His impotent
defence is converted into an innocent
attack on the " Pupil," which does
less credit to his head than his heart.
He mistakes my premises, falsifies’
my conclusions, and, hurried away by
the impulse of the moment, he con-
fidently asserts what I as coolly con-
tradict. Even " A Dresser" must be
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aware that assertion is no proof, and
I feel, sir, as little delicacy for Mr.
Stanley as his injudicious friend, to
whom

I I could a tale unfold, whose light-
est word

Would harrow up his soul, freeze
his young blood,

Make his two eyes, like stars, start
from their spheres,

And each particular hair to stand
on end

Like quills upon the fretful porcu-
pine."

I begin to think this defence is a
piece ot’consummate irony, for really
any cool unimpassioned reader, mark-
ing the profusion of abominable epi-
thets, such as-" vile and opprobious
-false and malignant&mdash;base insinua-
tions&mdash;implacable hatred&mdash;envious and
contemptible individual"&mdash;with which
this advocate for decency bespatters
me, will instantly suspect that the
writer is another " masked monster,"
having,a Gorgon’s head, piercing Mr.
Stanley under the garb of amity. An
injudicious friend is worse than an

open enemy. Were he really desirous
of defending Mr. S. from unjust at-
tacks, a dignified style, gentlemanly
language, and undeniable facts’ would
best become his knight errantry. I
advise " A Dresser.," if he values his
friend’s feelings more than his Quix-
otical ambition of appearing in print,
not to gratify his cacoethes scribendi
at his expense. It’needs no penetra- I
tion to discover that lie has got be-
yond his depth ; perhaps this is his 
maiden effort, and, like most first
feats of knight-errantry, is charac-
terised more by rashness than reason
-indiscretion than prudence. Let
him beware how he advocates a cause
he is unprepared to defend, especially
where the retaining fee is self-grati-
fication. That he is professionally
ignorant is evident from the libellous
comparison he has made, by naming
Mr. Stanley in the same breath with
a Lawrence. Perhaps this is another
proof cf his ironical powers, for, in
common with the rest of the profes-
sion, we have yet to learn in what
one particular the similitude exists.
To conclude; whether, Sir, I am iin-
worthy to unloose Mr. Stanley’s shoe
latchet is a question about which I

feel no uneasiness; though I have little
doubt but " A Dresser" would per-
form a more menial office to stand
well with the unfortunate individual
whose character can be so easily
shaken by the breath of such " an
envious, contemptible, and insignifi-
cant creature," as A PUPIL.

This is the last Letter we can admit
upon such an individual as Mr. STAN-
LEY, who is altogether too insignifi-
cant to be allowed to occupy our pages
with controversy.&mdash;ED.

’ To the Editor of Ttm LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;The week before last I took
the liberty of addressing a few lines
to the Medical Public, through the
medium of your valuable journal, com-
plaining of grievances which I, in com-
mon with other Dressers, sustained.
My object, in making those observa-
tions, was not so much to criminate
the conduct of House Surgeons as to
expose that of their Principals, and
to show the deceptiveness of the sys-
tem which they employed to increase
their own importance and emoluments,
without any regard to the benefit of
others. To develope this worst of
cheating and bring it before the pub-
lic I have long wished; to analyse its,
subtleties and investigate its wiles
I have long laboured, and I trust I
shall receive as a recompence, if not
an amelioration of my own oppres-
sions, a mitigation of them for those
who may succeed. A course of fraud
cannot be long pursued without den
tection&mdash;honour and justice cannot be
trampled on unrevenged, and I anti-
cipate a period when the punishment
consequent on the detection and expo-
sure of the dresser-mongering system
now adopted at St. Bartholomew’s,
will be an absolute want of them. It
will then be proved, whether or not
the House Surgeons are capable of
doing the drudgery which now falls to
the lot of these dento-phlebotomists.
I have been informed, that the Go-
vernors do not recognize such indivi-
duals as Dressers, and in their in-
structions to the House Surgeons they
desire them to attend, personally, to
every accident and every case in thehospital (a copy of which is generally

1 shown to Mr. Abernethy’s friends as
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a placebo post exulas), evidently making them responsible for their well or 
ill doing; if such is the case, and I
firmly believe it is, they, so far from
being culpable for attending Dressers’
cases on their accident day, ought
to be commended for it; and neg-
ligence and dereliction of duty might
be fairly laid to their account if they
omitted to do so. It would be very
satisfactory, liowever, if the duty of
Dresser and House Surgeon was

more explained and distinctly defined ;
the aperient power of the Dresser
would then be found to vanish as

bravado sinks in the presence of coti-

rage;- his nominal qnalities wontd

only be left, which, like many other
things, serve no useful or beneficial
purpose ; at present, the mode pur-
sued by each is a complete " catch if
you can." If a Dresser attends to an
accident, he is afraid the House Sur-
geon shontft see him; and it the case
does ill, he is reproved for his unwar-
raotable and clandestine proceed-
ings ; if it does well, the House Sur-
geon is sure, during the cure, to be

poking and interfering, so that the
Dresser still gains no credit. Under
such circumstances, it is vile humbug
to talk of a Dresser’s Accident-day;
it is no more than a day on which he
attends to bleed and draw teeth for
all such as desire it. If any other
case occurs which the Binary Com-
pound do not like, the labour of it is
handed to the Dresser as an act of

charity on the part of the House Sur-
geon, for which he, the Dresser, is
under a vast obligation.

, 
Before concluding, permit me to

say that I perfectly coincide with the
sentiments expressed in your Notice
to Correspondents, that the Dresser
who pays fifty guineas for his situa-
tion is a blockhead, ifhe is previously
acquainted with what I have endea-
voured to explain; but it must be re-
collected that this knowledge is usu-

ally the result of a dear-bonght ex-
perience ; if they, however, enter

upon the same afterwards, blockheads
they are and must he to their own

interest, and prejudicial to that of
others.

TUTISSIMUS MEDIUS.
St. Bartholomew’s Hospital

2d August, 1825.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;The oppressions under which
the Dressers of St. Bartholomew’s
have laboured for the last seven

months appear to be but a prelude to
more important encroachmentz. The
nnmerons readers of your widely cir.
culated paper mnst already be aware
that they are mere nominal, charac-
ters, whose official duty consist in
little more than phlebotomizing when
commanded. ’

That fifty guineas should be ex-
tracted from their pockets.under the
fallacious promises that are held out
to them by the surgeons, is a circum.
stance which cannot be too much ex-
! posed, or sntficiently reprobated. That
the Dressers are thoroughly duped,
cannot be denied. I should be ashamed
of exposing their imbecility to a me-
(heat public, were I not aware that
many young men are intending to fill
those offices, who may be ignorant of
the insignificance of what they are so
anxious to obtain. The present Honse
Surgeons, Messrs. SCOURGE and ALL-
WORM, (sound headed men, as Mr.
ABERNETHY calls them,) see.n deter.
mined to push matters to extremities,
by their ungentlemanly tyranny and
ofncions interference. I absolutely
heard a fellow Dresser seriously chid
by Mr. SCOURGE, for allowing a flea
bite to be dismissed on accident day
BB ithont his inspection. A scratch has
no right to be dressed till the House
Surgeon has examined it, and dic-
tated the proper plan of treatment; 
nor can a fracture be put in snlints
till he has pronounced it deserving
of them. One of Mr. ABERNETHY’s
dressers, however, determined to re.
sist so unpleasant a yoke, and vel1-
tured to put a strip of 2%,Iliesi%plaster
on a cut head, exjudicio suo; but the
all-knowing Mr. SCOURGE, taking for
his rule, I suppose, 11 obsta principiis,"
indignantly tore off the dt essing, to the
annoyance of the patient, chagrin of
the Dresser, and snrprize of the pupils,
and, I may add, to his own disgrace.
On Mr. E-e’s complaining of snch
conduct, he was told that his nose

would suffer unless his tongue were
silent. The valiant House Surgeonhav-
ing cautiously regulated his threat lay
the stature of his rival. Thus a Dresser
enters upon disadvantages, and is.
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brutally insnlted, witieout any means .of redress, except, indeed, getting out ! 
of his situation, which, however, he
cannot dispose of to advantage, owing
to -tlie market being glutted with too
many offers of sale of the same de-
scription. If you, Sir, or any of your
readers, can point out a remedy for
such aggravated abuses, it will greatly
oblige if not, the insertion of this
may deter some unsuspecting Tyro
from becoming the dupe and plunder
of Hospital Surgeons.

A DRESSER.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY’S HOSPITAL.

Case of Extensive Ulceration succeed-
ing Venereal Bubo.

THE following case affords an exam-
ple of that species of ulceration suc-
ceeding bnbo which is particularly
noticed by JOHN HUNTFR, in his work
on Venereal Disease, when treating
44,of the consequences of buboes."
D. Christey, a stont man, about 50

years of age, was admitted into the
Hospital on January 26th, under the
care of Mr. MORGAN, with an exten-
sive ttlcer in the left groin, which he
stated was in consequence of venereal
disease, and gave the following his-
tory of the affection. About five
months previous to his admission, he
had chancre, followed by a bubo,
which suppuratefi. Under the direc-
tion of some surgeon, he took mer-
cury nntil the mouth became affected,
and the sore got nearly well, when
suddenly it assumed an unheallhy ap-

pearance, and spread considerably.
He now consulted several surgeons,
bnt nnder no plan of treatment did

the sore heal in the least. He sc,,.ys,
that at this time his general health
was "tolerably good;" and under these
circumstances he came into the Hos-
pital. The character of the ulcera-

tion is as follows: it extends from the

iipper part of the thigh inside, on a
ine with, and close to the middle of,

the scrotum, running up the abdomen 

nearly as high as the crista Uii, and is
about two inches in breadth ; the
edges of the sore are hard, irregular,
and inverted, and they have the pe-
culiar appearance of being " snipped
out;" very large, irregular, asli-co-
loured granulations are at the bottom
of this ulcer; it is, however, not very
deep ; it was not-more than half its

present extent when the patient cameinto the Hospital.
After his admission he was directedto take
Powder of Sarsaparilla, 1 drachm,’
Quicksilver, with chalk, 2 grains,

in a powder, to he taken three times
a day, and the (lilnted nitric acid lo-
tion to be applied to the ulcer; after a,
few weeks, the quantity of quicksilver,
with cha!lc, was increased to five
grains each dose, and the cataplasm
of hemlock applied ; the sore did not
appear to yield in the least to this

plan of treatment. It would be te-
dious to enter into a regular detail &eacute;f
all the medicines exhibited and appli
cations used ; it will be sufficient to
enumerate them generally, and nearly
in the order in which they. were used.
Ointment of opium and lard to the
ulcer, with the internal exhibition of
bark and nitric acid, yellow wash, a
strong solution of nitrate of silver,
black wash poultice, arsenical caustic,
and the application Qf pure nitric
acid to the ulcer, all alike failed in

producing any amendment; a few
weeks since, under the supposition,
we presume, of some latent venereal

disposition, blnc piil and opium were
given night and morning for a short
time, and this being omitted, he took
1 drachm of the carbonate of iron,
three times a day for about a fortnight,
and he is now taking three grains of
the sulphate of quinine three times a
day, and applies a caustic poultice to
the ulcer.
Mr. MORGAN having exhausted the

Materia Medica in the attempt to
cure this disease, has recommended
the poor man to go into the country.
We forgot to observe, that the -appli-
cation of the pure nitric acid (which
has been so strongly recommended)
to the edges of this sore, occasionetl
much pain, but was nat attended with
the least benefit.


